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ABSTRACT. Dual purpose wheat could be a good alternative for 
helping overcome the need to import this cereal in Brazil. To achieve 
this, development of cultivars with high yield is necessary. The 
contribution of genetics in defining traits is very important for 
directing breeding programs for the development of cultivars that 
provide the desired agronomic ideotype. We estimated heritability for 
36 characters of agronomic importance in dual-purpose wheat. The 
inheritable genetic patterns were examined using linear trends, a 
Euclidean algorithm, factor analysis and artificial neural networks. 
The study was carried out during the crop seasons of 2011, 2012 and 
2013. The experimental design was randomized block, arranged in a 
factorial scheme with three growing seasons (2011, 2012 and 2013) 
and five dual-purpose wheat genotypes (BRS Tarumã, BRS Umbu, 
BRS Figueira, BRS Guatambu and BRS 277) x three cuttings (first 
cutting, second cutting and third cutting), with three replicates. 
Deviance analysis or maximum likelihood was significant for the 36 
characters. The length of the head of the main plant, plant height 
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before the first second cutting and dry mass of the seedlings showed 
high variability. The 36 characters expressed linear genetic 
dependence based on the Euclidean Algorithm; similar to what was 
found with the Tocher Optimized Clustering and Artificial Neural 
Networks K-means methods. Similar genetic trends for heritability 
profiles were obtained with factor analysis and Artificial Neural 
Networks by the Kohonem method. The use of Artificial Neural 
Networks through the Kohonem method gave the greatest efficacy in 
the definition of the genetic profiles needed to develop the 
recommended agronomic ideotype for the improvement of dual-
purpose wheat. 
 
Key words: Triticum aestivum; Inheritable genetic profiles; Quantitative 
genetics; Genetic patterns; Agricultural modeling 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Wheat (Triticum aestivum) is one of the cold season species with greatest 

importance for agriculture worldwide. It is a key crop in small to large Brazilian proprieties, 
and generally integrates crop rotation systems and/or succession with crops such as soybean 
and maize, in no-till systems, as well assisting in the sustainability of cultivated areas and 
economic viability for producing units (Valério et al., 2009). 

 In Brazil, wheat is grown mainly in the states of Rio Grande do Sul and Paraná. In 
the 2018 season, production was 5.4 million tons, with a grain yield greater than two and a 
half tons per hectare (Conab, 2019). However, Brazil is still not self-sufficient for this crop, 
and imports are necessary. The use of dual-purpose wheat to increase the production of this 
cereal can be an alternative to supply the demand. Its use for both forage and grain enables 
planting in systems that integrate crop and livestock production. In this sense, the aim is to 
enhance the competitiveness of Brazilian wheat production, with the need to increase yield 
potential, by developing new cultivars that are responsive to management techniques and to 
growing environments (Smanhotto et al., 2006). 

 From the point of view of genetic improvement, knowledge on the genetic and 
phenotypic variances as well as the associations between the components of grain 
production and its heritability are of great interest for the development of strategies and 
suitable selections (Kenga et al., 2006). Heritability shows the proportion of genetic effects 
in the character expression; this proportion comprises the portion whose expression is not 
influenced by the environment. It can be explored in breeding programs in order to increase 
genetic gains, which may or may not increment the production potential of the crops 
(Hartwig et al., 2007; Carvalho et al., 2018).  

 For obtaining a superior cultivar, it is necessary to select many attributes together. 
In this context, there is a need to understand the magnitude of the heritability of the 
characteristics, its associations with other characters, and which of these forms a 
multivariate profile that, when selecting a certain attribute of interest, the breeder can 
indirectly select other characteristics in an indirect way (Wright, 1921, Wright, 1923; 
Carvalho et al., 2018). 
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 There is a lack of information on the genetic fraction determining the phenotypic 
expression of dual-purpose wheat characters; also, there is a need to implement models that 
explain heritability profiles in a species of agricultural importance. To this end, we 
estimated heritability for 36 characters of agronomic importance for the dual-purpose wheat 
and investigated the inheritable genetic patterns using linear trends, the Euclidean 
algorithm, factor analysis and Artificial Neural Networks. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
This study was carried out during the crop seasons of 2011, 2012 and 2013 in 

Frederico Westphalen - RS (27º39'56"S, 53º42'94" W, with 490m altitude). The soil is 
classified as Anionic Acrudox (Santos et al., 2018), and climate subtropical Cfa type, by 
Köppen (Kottek et al., 2006).  

 The experimental design was randomized block, arranged in factorial scheme with 
three growing seasons (2011, 2012 and 2013) x five dual-purpose wheat genotypes (BRS 
Tarumã, BRS Umbu, BRS Figueira, BRS Guatambu and BRS 277) x three cutting 
management (first cutting, second cutting and third cutting), and the treatments were 
arranged in three replicates. The cuttings were carried out at 0.30 m of height from the soil 
level until the last expanded leave, and then a manual clip was realized of all experimental 
unit in the height 0f 0.10 m from the soil level (Carvalho et al., 2015). 

 The experimental units were composed of 12 rows, 2.00 m long each and spaced by 
0.17 m. The population density employed for the dual-purpose wheat genotypes was three 
million plants per hectare. The management system used for all crop seasons was based on a 
no-till system with base fertilization of 250 kg.ha-1 with NPK in the formulation 10-20-20, 
by applying a total of 90 kg.ha-1 of nitrogen in the amidine form, fractionated in full tillering 
and after each cutting. The control of pests, diseases and weeds were done in preventive 
manner. The evaluations were conducted on six central lines of the utile area of the 
experimental unit, forgetting 0.50 m at each end. In Table 1 are the 36 characters measured 
in the study, with the abbreviation, description and unit of measurement for each character.  

The data obtained were submitted to the presuppositions where the normality and 
homogeneity of the residual variances were verified. Afterwards it was carried out the 
Deviance and maximum likelihood ratio (LRT) analysis, with 0.05 of probability by the chi-
square test (X²) in order to identify the model identity. It was estimated the phenotypic, 
genetic and environmental variances, therefore with these estimates it was obtained the 
parameter of heritability for each character of interest. 

The construction of the inheritable genetic profiles were obtained through linear 
correlation models with significance based on the t test at 0.05 of probability, Euclidean 
algorithm with use of the Z statistic attributions. Thus, it was revealed co-optic correlation 
(CCC) establishing associations between the data matrix and the genetic distances of the 
heritability, and were estimated the matrix stress index, matrix distortion, Mantel test, 
kurtosis and standard deviation. After, the distances matrix between the genetic parameters 
were submitted to the Unweighted Pair Grouping Method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA), 
and for the construction of the heritabilities dendrogram the optimized Tocher method was 
used, defining the maximum homogeneity within the group and inter-group heterogeneity of 
parameters. It was processed the analysis of factors for the rotation of the genetic 
parameters, where the eigenvectors were obtained for each determining factor to form each 
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profile. Subsequently, the matrix of characters’ heritability was submitted to unsupervised 
computational learning through Artificial Neural Networks using the K-means algorithms 
and Kohonen Map. (Carvalho, 2018). Statistical analyzes were performed using the Genes 
software (Cruz, 2013). 

 
 

Table1. Abbreviations, descriptions and units of characters for the investigation of dual purpose wheat 
cultivars. 
 

Variable  Description  Unit  
NAA  Number of tillers per plant measured in full tillering  units  
APA  Plant height measured in the tillering  cm  
DIA  Tillers stem diameter measured in full tillering  mm  
NAU  Number of tillers per plant before the first cutting  units  
APU  Plant height measured before the first cutting  cm  
NAD  Number of tillers per plant before the second cutting  units  
APD  Plant height before the second cutting  cm  
DAD  Tiller stem diameter before the second cutting  mm  
NAT  Number of tillers per plant before third cutting  units  
APT  Plant height before third cutting  cm  
DIT  Stem diameter before the third cutting  mm  
MVH  Green matter yield per hectare  kg.ha-1  
MSH  Dry matter yield per hectare  kg.ha-1  
PMM  Mineral matter in forage  %  
PTN  Crude protein in forage  %  
AIS  Height of head insertion  cm  
ANG Angle of the flag leaf  Degrees  
DIF  Diameter of the tillers’ stem  cm  
NFF  Number of fertile tillers  units  
NEQ  Number of spikes per square meter  units  
CSM  Length of the main head  cm  
NSM  Number of seeds of the main head  units  
MSM  Seeds mass of the main head  g  
MMS  Thousand seeds mass g  
RS Seeds’ yield per hectare  kg.ha-1  
CSA  Length of tillers head  cm  
MEM  Mass of main head g  
NSA  Number of seed of tillers head  units  
MEA  Mass of tillers head g  
PCG  First germination counting  units  
PG  Germinated seeds  %  
RAD  Radicle length   cm  
CPA  Seedlings’ shoot length  cm  
MSP  Seedlings dry matter  g  
EC  Field emergence %  
IVE  Index of emergence speed  dimensionless  

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION 

Deviance and genetic parameters 
 
The deviance analysis or maximum likelihood (LRT) showed significance at the 0.05 of 

probability of the chi-square test (X²) for 36 characters in measured in dual-purpose wheat. In 
this way, the reliability of the estimates of the genetic NAA, APA, DIA, NAU, APU, NAD, 
APD, DAD, NAT, APT, DIT, MVH, MSH, PMM, PTN, AIS, ANG, DIF, NFF, NEQ, CSM, 
NSM, MSM, MMS, RS, CSA, MEM, NSA, MEA, PCG, PG, RAD, CPA, MSP, EC and IVE. 
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The phenotypic expression of a given character is determined by the intrinsic genetic 
effects of the genotype characteristics and the effects attributed to the growing environment. In 
this context, it is essential to use a parameter that can show when the magnitude evidenced by 
the character is due to the genetic variation. In this way, the heritability (H²) allows to determine 
which are the relevant genetic effects in this situation as well, its magnitude can determine the 
experimental accuracy of trait in evidence (Carvalho et al., 2016). Research by Hallauer and 
Miranda (1988), classified this parameter as being high (H² > 0.70), medium or intermediate 
(0.30 >H² < 0.70) and low (H² < 0.30). 

 

 
Figure 1. Hypothetical Neural Network for 36 characters measured weighted by the broad sense heritability (H²) for 
dual-purpose wheat. Number of tillers per plant measured at full tillering (NAA, units), Plant height measured in the 
tillering (APA, cm), Tillers’ stem diameter measured at full tillering (DIA, mm), Number of tillers per plant before the 
first cutting (NAU, units), Plant height measured before the first cutting (APU, cm), Number of tillers per plant before 
the second cutting (NAD, units), Plant height before the second cutting (APD, cm), Tiller stem diameter before the 
second cutting (DAD, mm), Number of tillers per plant before third cutting (NAT, units), Plant height before third 
cutting (APT, cm), Stem diameter before the third cutting (DIT, mm), Green matter yield per hectare (MVH, kg.ha-1), 
Dry matter yield per hectare (MSH, kg.ha-1, Mineral matter in forage (PMM, %), Crude protein in forage (PTN, %), 
Height of head insertion (AIS, cm), Angle of the flag leaf (AN, Degrees), Diameter of the tillers’ stem (DIF, cm), 
Number of fertile tillers (NFF, units), Number of spikes per square meter (NEQ, units), Length of the main head (CSM, 
cm), Number of seeds of the main head (NSM, units), Seeds mass of the main head (MSM, g), Thousand seeds mass 
(MMS, g), Seeds’ yield per hectare (RS, kg.ha-1), Length of tillers head (CSA, cm), Mass of main head (MEM, g), 
Number of seed of tillers head (NSA, units), Mass of tillers head (MEA, g), First germination counting (PCG, units), 
Germinated seeds (PG, %), Radicle length (RAD, cm), Seedlings’ shoot length (CPA, cm), Seedlings dry matter (MSP, 
g), Field emergence (EC, %), Index of emergence speed (IVE, dimensionless). 

 
In possession of heritability estimates, the important traits of dual-purpose wheat 

(Figure 2) it was found that CSM, CSA, APD, APU, APT, APA and MSP were considered 
characters with intermediate heritability, where there was an amplitude of 0.40 to 0.65 indicating 
that these characters are predominantly determined by genetic effects. However, the remaining 
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29 characters showed low magnitudes for this parameter, being these mostly affected by the 
effects of the growing environment, possibly controlled by a large number of genes which tend 
to differentially respond across the modifications imposed by the environment. 

Due to the great magnitude of measured characters and the difficulty of interpreting 
separately each genetic tendency, a new approach was developed in order to understand the 
inheritable profile of the characters and to present a logical tendency of association between the 
estimates of this parameter. In order to prove the efficacy of the definition of genetic profiles, 
different univariate, multivariate and unsupervised computational learning methods were 
applied, based on linear correlations (CL), mean Euclidean distance and UPGMA grouping 
(EM), factor analysis (AF), k-means algorithm (KM), optimized clustering of Tocher (TC) and 
artificial neural networks applied to Kohonem Map (MK). 

 

 
Figure 2. Broad sense heritability for 36 characters in dual-purpose wheat. number of tillers per plant measured 
in full tillering (NAA, units), Plant height measured in the tillering (APA, cm), Tillers’ stem diameter measured 
in full tillering (DIA, mm), Number of tillers per plant before the first cutting (NAU, units), Plant height 
measured before the first cutting (APU, cm), Number of tillers per plant before the second cutting (NAD, units), 
Plant height before the second cutting (APD, cm), Tiller stem diameter before the second cutting (DAD, mm), 
Number of tillers per plant before third cutting (NAT, units), Plant height before third cutting (APT, cm), Stem 
diameter before the third cutting (DIT, mm), Green matter yield per hectare (MVH, kg.ha-1), Dry matter yield per 
hectare (MSH, kg.ha-1, Mineral matter in forage (PMM, %), Crude protein in forage (PTN, %), Height of head 
insertion (AIS, cm), Angle of the flag leaf (AN, Degrees), Diameter of the tillers’ stem (DIF, cm), Number of 
fertile tillers (NFF, units), Number of spikes per square meter (NEQ, units), Length of the main head (CSM, cm), 
Number of seeds of the main head (NSM, units), Seeds mass of the main head (MSM, g), Thousand seeds mass 
(MMS, g), Seeds’ yield per hectare (RS, kg.ha-1), Length of tillers head (CSA, cm), Mass of tillers head (MEM, 
g), Number of seed of tillers head (NSA, units), Mass of tillers head (MEA, g), First germination counting (PCG, 
units), Germinated seeds (PG, %), Radicle length (RAD, cm), Seedlings’ shoot length (CPA, cm), Seedlings dry 
matter (MSP, g), Field emergence (EC, %), Index of emergence speed (IVE, dimensionless). 

Definition of inheritable profiles through linear correlations (CL) 
 
The linear correlation analysis revealed 57 associations with level of significance at 

5% of probability by t test (Table 2). The correlations obtained had both directions. The 
magnitude of the correlations varied from 0.61 to 0.91 in the positive direction and - 0.64 to 
-0.89 in the negative direction. 

The character that received the most influence on the obtained heritability 
combinations was RS, which was positively correlated with APT (r = 0.84), APU (r = 0.68), 
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MVH (r = 0.77), NAV (r = 0.66) and PTN (r = 0.74). The influence of the number of tillers 
on wheat yield is already known; its importance is characterized by their participation as 
part of yield components of plants and as probable suppliers of products needed by the main 
stem (Merotto Junior, 1995). It was observed that the height of the plant is positively related 
to the yield of seeds. Similar results were observed by Mohammad et al. (2001) and Dhonde 
et al. (2000), which found positive correlations between grain production and plant height, 
reinforcing the results of the present study. The contribution of biologically active mass 
accumulation, due to the increase in and plant height, may contribute to seed yield, because 
of larger photosynthetic active surface. Consequently, it increases the production capacity 
of photosynthesis’ substrates that will be used for the grain filling process. 

Seed yield was negatively associated with ANG (r = -0.89), DAD (r = -0.71) and 
NAD (r = -0.79). Leaf architecture is an important aspect of the canopy structure of the crop 
because it allows a better use of solar energy, increasing the productive potential (Fioreze, 
2011). The use of this solar energy by the plant is dependent on the size, shape, angle and 
azimuth orientation of the leaves (Castro and Klunge, 1999). In heritability correlations, a 
high negative correlation of ANG with RS was observed. This fact can be associated in the 
study by Lozano and Leaden (2002), evaluating a growth reducer in two wheat cultivars, 
observing significant gains in yield and changes in leaf architecture. According to the 
authors, the application of the regulator caused a change in the leaf architecture, with the 
modification of the angulation of the flag leaf, which was more erect, factors that may be 
linked to the increment in grain yield. 

The negative correlation observed between DAD x RS and NAD x RS can be 
explained by the fact that the studied species are dual-purpose cultivars (forage and grain 
production), when a greater amount of photoassimilates is used to develop vegetative 
characteristics, which will be removed in grazing /cutting, reducing the filling capacity of 
grains, thus compromising seed yield. According to Zilio et al. (2018) some dual-purpose 
wheat cultivars may present reduction in grain yield after consecutive cuttings, as well the 
value of the hectoliter weight and the thousand seeds mass.  

The most influential character in the combinations was NAD. It was shown to be an 
important characteristic of heritability, showing positive correlations with DAD (r = 0.66) 
and with ANG (r = 0.67). Negative correlations with APT (r = -0.76), STP (r = -0.69) and 
RS (r = -0.79). Still, the plants tillering ability occurs by several factors, including the 
coordination and synchronization between the development of leaves and tillering, known 
as occupation sites (Valerio et al., 2008). 

The great majority of NAD positive correlations were those that negatively 
influenced yield components. This fact is due to the stress caused by the first cutting, which 
caused the apical dominance to stop, making the plant to destine most of its 
photoassimilates for vegetative growth, compromising important components such as PTN 
and RS. Similar results were found by Martin et al. (2010) in which THE cutting 
management reduced all yield components, as well as the grain yield for all cultivars in the 
analysis. 

The MSH presented negative correlation with NFF (r = -0.77) and NSM (r = -0.71). 
Positive correlations were obtained with NEQ (r = 0.66), CSA (r = 0.78), NSA (0.77) and the 
highest positive correlation between the pairs of characters (r = 0.91) was CSM. These 
associations demonstrate that plants with higher vegetative growth provide higher dry matter 
yield per hectare, satisfactorily contributing to the forage function of the dual-purpose wheat. 
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Studies reveal that the selection of adequate genotypes to the foraging aspect must express high 
dry mass per area unit, high protein ratio and adequate animal acceptance (Pariz et al., 2010). 
However, they present a reduction in yield by their negative correlation with NFF and NSM. 

 
 

Table 2. Linear correlation coefficients between broad sense heritabilities of dual-purpose wheat 
characters. 
 

ANG x MSP -0.66*  CSM x NSA -0.73*   MSH  x NFF -0.77*   NAU x NAD -0.70* 
ANG x EC -0.72*  CSM x PCG -0.82*  MSM x NSA -0.66*  NAU x RS -0.66* 
ANG  x RS -0.89*  CSM x RAD -0.64*  MVH x ANG -0.79*  NEQ x CSM -0.69* 
APA x APD -0.68*  DAD x NSM -0.76*  MVH x RS -0.77*  NFF x NSM -0.66* 
APD x AIS -0.72*  DAD x RS -0.71*  MVH x MEM -0.75*  NFF x CSA -0.76* 
APD x PCG -0.76* 

 

DAD x EC -0.76* 

 

MVH x PG -0.71* 

 

NFF x NSA -0.80* 
APD x PG -0.67* DIF x PG -0.64* NAA x ANG -0.64* NSM x MMS -0.79* 
APT x ANG -0.80* DIT x AIS -0.78* NAA x EC -0.67* PCG x RAD -0.64* 
APT x RS -0.84* MMS x EC -0.75* NAD x DAD -0.66* PMM x MEM -0.63* 
APT x MSP -0.67*  MMS x IVE -0.79*  NAD x APT -0.76*  PTN x RS -0.74* 
APU x NAT -0.67*  MSH x NEQ -0.66*  NAD x PTN -0.69*  RS x MEM -0.75* 
APU x PTN -0.72*  MSH x CSM -0.91*       RS x EC -0.70* 
APU x RS -0.68*  MSH x NSM -0.71*  NAD x ANG -0.67*      CSA x IVE -0.76*  MSH x CSA -0.78*  NAD x NSM -0.68*      CSM x CSA -0.76*  MSH x NSA -0.77*  NAD x RS -0.79*          
*significant at 5% of probability by t test. number of tillers per plant measured in full tillering (NAA, units), Plant height 
measured in the tillering (APA, cm), Tillers’ stem diameter measured in full tillering (DIA, mm), Number of tillers per 
plant before the first cutting (NAU, units), Plant height measured before the first cutting (APU, cm), Number of tillers 
per plant before the second cutting (NAD, units), Plant height before the second cutting (APD, cm), Tiller stem diameter 
before the second cutting (DAD, mm), Number of tillers per plant before third cutting (NAT, units), Plant height before 
third cutting (APT, cm), Stem diameter before the third cutting (DIT, mm), Green matter yield per hectare (MVH, kg.ha-

1), Dry matter yield per hectare (MSH, kg.ha-1, Mineral matter in forage (PMM, %), Crude protein in forage (PTN, %), 
Height of head insertion (AIS, cm), Angle of the flag leaf (AN, Degrees), Diameter of the tillers’ stem (DIF, cm), 
Number of fertile tillers (NFF, units), Number of spikes per square meter (NEQ, units), Length of the main head (CSM, 
cm), Number of seeds of the main head (NSM, units), Seeds mass of the main head (MSM, g), Thousand seeds mass 
(MMS, g), Seeds’ yield per hectare (RS, kg.ha-1), Length of tillers head (CSA, cm), Mass of tillers head (MEM, g), 
Number of seed of tillers head (NSA, units), Mass of tillers head (MEA, g), First germination counting (PCG, units), 
Germinated seeds (PG, %), Radicle length (RAD, cm), Seedlings’ shoot length (CPA, cm), Seedlings dry matter (MSP, 
g), Field emergence (EC, %), Index of emergence speed (IVE, dimensionless). 

Definition of inheritable profiles across the mean Euclidean distance (EM) 
 
The analysis of the mean Euclidean distance obtained a co-phonetic correlation 

coefficient of the UPGMA method of 0.89 (Figure 3), which was significant by the Mantel test 
(P >0.01) indicating good distances representation in the hierarchical clustering (Figure 4). This 
coefficient is in accordance with Sokal and Rohlf (1962), indicating good reliability of the 
established clusters. 

In the dendrogram, the Euclidian distance analysis using broad sense heritability as a 
reference, by the UPGMA method, to define profiles of the multivariate heritability showed eight 
parameters in relation to its inheritable trend (Figure 2). The mean (μ: 0.0778) of the distances matrix 
was evidenced as the separation criterion of the heritability profiles with restricted sense. 

The profile I grouped DIT, ANG, MEA, DIF, EC, RS, RAD and PG. The profile II 
comprised NAD, AIS, NEQ, MSM, NSA, CPA, NAT and NSM. The profile III grouped NAA, 
NAU and MMS. The profile IV assembled only the characters MSH and PMM, where DIA, 
DAD, MEA and PCG were gathered together at the profile V. For instance, the profile VI, 
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Definition of inheritable profiles through the factor analysis (AF) 
 
The analysis of factors related to heritability of dual-purpose wheat characters is shown 

in Table 3. Estimates of the eigenvalues were determined using the criterion of more than 80% 
of the total existing of variation explanation (Cruz et al., 2014). Thus, 83.9% of the variation was 
obtained with V factors. The factor’s load was used as a criterion for character grouping and 
magnitude of loads. If above 0.70, it reveals that the characters are correlated and allowed to be 
grouped; loads between 0.50 and 0.70 do not allow to be defined as groups; and loads of less 
than 0.50 do not make it possible to group characters (Johnson; Wichern, 1992). 

 
 

Table 3.Factor analysis applied to broad sense heritability of 36 characters in dual-purpose wheat. 
 

Eigenvectors estimates  Characters 
Final Factors after rotation 

Communality 
 Root %Root %Accumulate  Factor I Factor II Factor III Factor IV Factor V 
I 9.934 0.276 027.6  NAA -0.41 -0.16 -0.38 -0.44 -0.58 0.86 
II 7.633 0.212 048.8  APA -0.01 -0.15 -0.56 -0.13 -0.26 0.43 
III 5.771 0.160 064.8  DIA -0.03 -0.01 -0.83 -0.09 -0.16 0.72 
IV 3.718 0.103 075.2  NAU -0.74 -0.14 -0.31 -0.47 -0.24 0.94 
V 3.135 0.087 083.9  APU -0.72 -0.22 -0.11 -0.41 -0.37 0.89 
VI 2.375 0.066 090.5  NAD -0.84 -0.44 -0.19 -0.01 -0.19 0.97 
VII 1.505 0.042 094.6  APD -0.01 -0.04 -0.89 -0.02 -0.12 0.80 
VIII 1.032 0.029 097.5  DAD -0.78 -0.01 -0.48 -0.06 -0.33 0.94 
IX 0.897 0.025 100.0  NAT -0.47 -0.28 -0.47 -0.21 -0.48 0.79 
X . . 100.0  APT -0.78 -0.39 -0.17 -0.16 -0.22 0.86 
XI . . 100.0  DIT -0.07 -0.26 -0.28 -0.09 -0.89 0.96 
XII . . 100.0  MVH -0.76 -0.21 -0.21 -0.39 -0.29 0.90 
XIII . . 100.0  MSH -0.14 -0.78 -0.04 -0.57 -0.15 0.98 
XIV . . 100.0  PMM -0.29 -0.39 -0.48 -0.20 -0.28 0.58 
XV . . 100.0  PTN -0.84 -0.05 -0.00 -0.37 -0.20 0.90 
XVI . . 100.0  AIS -0.43 -0.04 -0.08 -0.11 -0.85 0.93 
XVII . . 100.0  ANG -0.83 -0.10 -0.12 -0.24 -0.29 0.85 
XVIII . . 100.0  DIF -0.01 -0.14 -0.78 -0.14 -0.21 0.69 
XIX . . 100.0  NFF -0.17 -0.91 -0.02 -0.07 -0.20 0.90 
XX . . 100.0  NEQ -0.21 -0.20 -0.08 -0.81 -0.24 0.81 
XXI . . 100.0  CSM -0.09 -0.67 -0.14 -0.69 -0.13 0.97 
XXII . . 100.0  NSM -0.43 -0.14 -0.64 -0.11 -0.47 0.85 
XXIII . . 100.0  MSM -0.30 -0.72 -0.14 -0.16 -0.08 0.67 
XXIV . . 100.0  MMS -0.41 -0.15 -0.58 -0.55 -0.17 0.86 
XXV . . 100.0  RS -0.96 -0.05 -0.04 -0.07 -0.22 0.98 
XXVI . . 100.0  CSA -0.10 -0.65 -0.07 -0.54 -0.38 0.88 
XXVII . . 100.0  MEM -0.76 -0.51 -0.06 -0.17 -0.03 0.87 
XXVIII . . 100.0  NSA -0.14 -0.95 -0.17 -0.05 -0.15 0.98 
XXIX . . 100.0  MEA -0.05 -0.02 -0.30 -0.90 -0.17 0.93 
XXX . . 100.0  PCG -0.40 -0.32 -0.31 -0.69 -0.07 0.85 
XXXI . . 100.0  PG -0.38 -0.20 -0.75 -0.09 -0.31 0.84 
XXXII . . 100.0  RAD -0.48 -0.49 -0.16 -0.44 -0.07 0.70 
XXXIII . . 100.0  CPA -0.05 -0.54 -0.31 -0.30 -0.53 0.76 
XXXIV . . 100.0  MSP -0.66 -0.10 -0.16 -0.27 -0.05 0.55 
XXXV . . 100.0  EC -0.67 -0.21 -0.57 -0.24 -0.18 0.92 
XXXVI . . 100.0  IVE -0.44 -0.36 -0.25 -0.58 -0.41 0.89 

+ number of tillers per plant measured in full tillering (NAA, units), Plant height measured in the tillering (APA, cm), Tillers’ 
stem diameter measured in full tillering (DIA, mm), Number of tillers per plant before the first cutting (NAU, units), Plant height 
measured before the first cutting (APU, cm), Number of tillers per plant before the second cutting (NAD, units), Plant height 
before the second cutting (APD, cm), Tiller stem diameter before the second cutting (DAD, mm), Number of tillers per plant 
before third cutting (NAT, units), Plant height before third cutting (APT, cm), Stem diameter before the third cutting (DIT, mm), 
Green matter yield per hectare (MVH, kg.ha-1), Dry matter yield per hectare (MSH, kg.ha-1, Mineral matter in forage (PMM, %), 
Crude protein in forage (PTN, %), Height of head insertion (AIS, cm), Angle of the flag leaf (AN, Degrees), Diameter of the 
tillers’ stem (DIF, cm), Number of fertile tillers (NFF, units), Number of spikes per square meter (NEQ, units), Length of the 
main head (CSM, cm), Number of seeds of the main head (NSM, units), Seeds mass of the main head (MSM, g), Thousand seeds 
mass (MMS, g), Seeds’ yield per hectare (RS, kg.ha-1), Length of tillers head (CSA, cm), Mass of tillers head (MEM, g), 
Number of seed of tillers head (NSA, units), Mass of tillers head (MEA, g), First germination counting (PCG, units), Germinated 
seeds (PG, %), Radicle length (RAD, cm), Seedlings’ shoot length (CPA, cm), Seedlings dry matter (MSP, g), Field emergence 
(EC, %), Index of emergence speed (IVE, dimensionless). 
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Factor I was the one that presented the greatest number of characters, being: NAU, 
APU, NAD, DAD, APT, MVH, PTN, ANG, RS and MEM. Factor II exhibited higher loads 
for the MSH, NFF, MSM and NSA characters. Factor III composed the characters DIA, 
DIF, PG and APD. The factor IV included the characters NEQ and MEA. The factor V, the 
characters DIT 0.89 and negative charge for AIS -0.85. The highest commonality values 
were found for the characters NAD 0.97, DIT 0.96, RS 0.98 and NSA 0.98. 

Definition of inheritable profiles through the k-means clustering algorithm 
(KM) 

 
The analysis of main components, using the K-means clustering, resulted in the 

formation of eight groups with two main components that make up a total variance of 
96.55% (Figure 5). Group I was composed of the largest number of characters, totaling 14 
variables (NSA, NEQ, AIS, EC, NAT, RAD , NAD, DIT, MEM, ANG, NSM, PG, NFF, 
MSM ), suggesting that they are part of a single heterotic group, but compose the lowest 
values for the two main components presented. 

 

 
Figure 5. Main compounds analysis using K-means clustering referent to the broad sense heritability of 36 characters in dual-
purpose wheat.  

 
Group VI was the second group with the largest number of characters, totaling 

seven variables (DIF, MEA, DAD, DIA, CPA, RS, IVE), followed by groups II (CSA, APT 
APA), III (PCG, PMM, MSH) and IV (MMS, NAU, NAA) respectively. The groups V, VII 
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(MSP, APU) and VIII (PTN, MVH) had only two characters next in the group, including 
Group VIII, which presents the two characters with the highest values of the variance 
presented between the two components. 

Definition of Inheritable Profiles Through Optimized Tocher Grouping (TC) 
 
Tocher's optimized cluster afforded the fragmentation of the 36 characters of the dual-

purpose wheat genotypes into eight profiles of distinct groups. This method establishes groups 
so that there is homogeneity within the group and heterogeneity between groups. In addition to 
this factor, it performs grouping keeping the criterion that intra-group distances are always 
smaller than intergroups (Cruz and Regazzi, 2001). As a result, the formation of these groups is 
relevant information on the choice of s characteristics of agronomic interest in breeding 
programs (Table 4). 
 
 

Table 4. Tocher Optimized Clustering and Artificial Neural Network estimated by Kohonem Map for the 
broad sense heritability of dual-purpose wheat. 
 

Tocher Optimized Clustering 
Perfil I DIT ANG MEA RAD RS DIA IVE EC PG AIS NFF NAT NAD NSM MSM 
Perfil II APA APT CSA             Perfil III NEQ CPA NSA MMS NAA NAU          Perfil IV DAD MEM DIF PCG            Perfil V APU MSP APD             Perfil VI NSH PMM              Perfil VII MVH PTN              Perfil 
VIII CSM                             

Artificial Neural Network - Kohonen Map 
Perfil I APA APU APD APT CSM CSA MSP         Perfil II MVH PTN              Perfil III DIA DAD MSH PMM MEA PCG          Perfil IV NAA NAU NAD NAT NEQ NSM MSM NSA CPA MMS      Perfil V DIT AIS ANG DIF NFF RS PG RAD EC IVE MEM         
number of tillers per plant measured in full tillering (NAA, units), Plant height measured in the tillering (APA, cm), 
Tillers’ stem diameter measured in full tillering (DIA, mm), Number of tillers per plant before the first cutting (NAU, 
units), Plant height measured before the first cutting (APU, cm), Number of tillers per plant before the second cutting 
(NAD, units), Plant height before the second cutting (APD, cm), Tiller stem diameter before the second cutting (DAD, 
mm), Number of tillers per plant before third cutting (NAT, units), Plant height before third cutting (APT, cm), Stem 
diameter before the third cutting (DIT, mm), Green matter yield per hectare (MVH, kg.ha-1), Dry matter yield per 
hectare (MSH, kg.ha-1, Mineral matter in forage (PMM, %), Crude protein in forage (PTN, %), Height of head insertion 
(AIS, cm), Angle of the flag leaf (AN, Degrees), Diameter of the tillers’ stem (DIF, cm), Number of fertile tillers (NFF, 
units), Number of spikes per square meter (NEQ, units), Length of the main head (CSM, cm), Number of seeds of the 
main head (NSM, units), Seeds mass of the main head (MSM, g), Thousand seeds mass (MMS, g), Seeds’ yield per 
hectare (RS, kg.ha -1), Length of tillers head (CSA, cm), Mass of tillers head (MEM, g), Number of seed of tillers head 
(NSA, units), Mass of tillers head (MEA, g), First germination counting (PCG, units), Germinated seeds (PG, %), 
Radicle length (RAD, cm), Seedlings’ shoot length (CPA, cm), Seedlings dry matter (MSP, g), Field emergence (EC, 
%), Index of emergence speed (IVE, dimensionless). 

 
In the first group formed 41.66% of the analyzed characters are concentrate (DIT, ANG, 

MEA, RAD, RS, DAY, IVE, CE, PG, ACN, NFF, NAT, NAD, NSM and MSM) suggesting that 
these are part of the same heterocyclic group. The profile II (APA, APT and CSA) and V (APU, 
MSP and APD) grouped 8.33% of the evaluated characters each, and profile III (NEQ, CPA, 
NSA, MMS, NAA and NAU) 16.7%. The profile IV (DAD, MEM, DIF and PCG) by 11.11%, 
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VI (NSH and PMM) and VII (MVH, PTN) by 5.55% each. Profile VIII (CSM) was the only one 
that exhibited only one character of interest with 2.77%. 

Definition of inheritable profiles through artificial neural networks - Map of 
Kohonem (MK) 

 
Artificial neural networks (ANNs) are indicated to deal with complex systems (Jana 

et al., 2012; Soares et al., 2015). For this study, the Kohonem Map was employed using 36 
entries (neurons) represented by the dual-purpose wheat characters. The phenotypic matrix 
was submitted to the iterative procedures that defined a neural network with the topology of 
five centroids, establishing associative patterns among the characters (Figure 6). The 
patrons established by means of the characters MSP, CSA, CSM, APT, APD and APA 
(Centroid I), PTN, MVH (Centroid II), PCG, MEA, PMM, MSH, DAD and DIA (Centroid 
III) MSM, MMS, NSA CPA, NAU, NAD, NSM and NAT (Centroid IV), DID, DIF, NFF, 
RS, MEM, PG, RAD, EC, IVE, and ANG (Centroid V). 

 

 
Figure 6.Artificial Neural Networks (ANNs) obtained by Kohonen Map defining the centroids (red) and neurons 
(blue) and synaptic links (blue lines). 
 

For Nascimento et al. (2013), neural networks may draw the most complex features 
of existing data sets, therefore, are successfully used in a multitude of studies as Oliveira et 
al. (2013), which made use of artificial neural networks in the classification of banana 
autotetraploids. In wheat the approach with artificial network were performed for yield 
prediction and classification (Kadir, et al. 2014, Yasas, et al. 2016), these approaches show 
superiority for classification genetic (Sant’Anna et al., 2015). Arruda et al. (2013) used 
RNAs to obtain a digital map of soils using correlations between mapping units and 
environmental covariates. From this computational approach, five genetic patterns were 
defined and, therefore, selections can be directed to certain agronomic aspects of the dual-
purpose wheat, being possible to identify the centroid of interest and consequently the group 
of the corresponding characters or neurons. 
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CL x MS x AF x KM x TC x MK 
 
The grouping of genotypes by the UPGMA method was similar to the Tocher 

method, in relation to groups formed between more divergent characters. The agreement 
between these two techniques of analysis can be verified by the characters MVH and PTN 
belonging to Profile VII and CMS belonging to Tocher Profile VII, which were the same as 
those of the higher distance groupings by UPGMA (Table 3 and Figure 2). However, in 
relation to the distances between the characters, the Tocher grouping provided the formation 
of profiles made up of several characters, while in the UPGMA method the presentation of 
distances in the dendrogram made it possible to visualize more similar characters groupings. 
Similar results were found by Bertan et al. (2006), in a study comparing the morphological 
distance between wheat genotypes. The authors attributed this difference to the fact that the 
Tocher grouping always advocated the largest distances between groups in relation to the 
distance within the groups. 

Regarding the other methods, similarities were observed between all the methods 
used. We can emphasize the presence of the MVH and PTN characters being always 
allocated in the same group for the Tocher, UPGMA and K-means clustering methods. 
Neural networks and factor analysis gathered the 36 characters in a smaller number of 
groups (V) in relation to the other methods that stipulated VIII groups. The V group 
(Centroids) obtained by the neural networks, grouped more similar characters in relation to 
the other methods, this fact can be justified by the centroid I, in which characters related to 
the heights of the plant after the cuttings were observed. 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
The length of the head of the main plant, plant height before the first second cutting 

and dry mass of the seedlings showed high variability. The 36 measured characters express 
linear genetic dependence, with genetic standards, obtained by Euclidean Algorithm; similar 
to what was found with Tocher Optimized Clustering and Artificial Neural Networks K-
means methods. Similar genetic trends for the heritability profiles were obtained for factor 
analysis and Artificial Neural Networks by the Kohonem method. The use of Artificial 
Neural Networks through the Kohonem method had greater efficacy in the definition of the 
genetic profiles needed for the recommended agronomic ideotype for the improvement of 
dual-purpose wheat. 
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